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William Lightner

MARIETTA, GA, UNITED STATES, January 9, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- William Lightner is defined by his
tremendous work ethic and consistency in everything he
does. Lightner lives up to the motto—hard work does pay
off. His love for education combined with his personal
attributes has given him the ability to travel and reach
people around the world.

As an advocate for education, Lightner was sure to attend
the very best schools possible. Even his early education
was advanced. His attendance at a private Baptist school
jump-started his passion for education. He then moved to
Vestal High School to complete the next phase of his
education, where he graduated with honors. His vast
educational background and good grades provided him
with a long list of prestigious colleges to choose from. After
thoughtful consideration, he chose Judson University.
Lighter explained his decision, "I chose Judson because
they represent the Church in a high education
environment.”

Judson boasts the fact that they have slightly less than
1,500 pupils. The school promotes they are the perfect
student-to-teacher ratio to really ensure success. They
emphasize that they are "not too big, not too small."

Lightner having made the decision to attend Judson, has earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in
Christian Religion and Philosophy. Neither degree was handed to him on a silver spoon. Instead,
Lightner studied long hours and sacrificed his free time to reach his goals. In addition to the degrees
received at Judson University, Lightner also received his Master of Arts degree in Divinity.

With an advanced and well established educational background, Lightner was really able to build up
his achievements and certifications.

Lightner earned achievements while serving in the United States Army. One being an advancement
as a distinct honor graduate for finishing first in his class.

His success in the military carried over to other aspects of his life as well—One being his career at
Kirby Vacuums. For four consecutive years, he earned Top Salesman of the Year. This is a very rare
achievement in the Kirby empire. During the 48 months he worked with Kirby, he earned Salesman of
the month 47 times.

Beyond his education and his career, Lightner’s work ethic shines through in his hobby as a chess
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enthusiast. He finished third in a Chess Nationalist competition as well as won three separate chess
State Championships.

"It could be professional or personal, I am competitive," says Lightner. "These awards are terrific for a
resume, but the experience of winning is something I enjoy."

Lightner didn’t stop once he achieved his degrees, instead of going on to pursue additional
certificates and awards. He managed to earn his both his Series 6 and Series 63 licenses as a
Financial advisor. These achievements really advanced his career into the financial system, and
they’re just the beginning.

"After hours of study, it was a blessing to pass these hard certification exams," says Lightner. "The
hard work paid off, and the proof is in my career and awards I've earned over the years."
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